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4. FORRENT
ROoMMATE (OR COUPLE) wnnted

ror 3·~
house. Serious student: noiNJmoker. $67 or $10?
Uor couple), 842-0394. 1400 Wllmooro SE.
10/3

,..

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

..0

Rates: 15 cent~ per word per day, one dollar

pr~ferred $87/mo. 262-0535,

minhnum, Adverti!lemcnts run five or more
c:onseeutlve dayfl with no ...:!lange", nln~ cen·
tM per word per day, (no refunds if canc4llled

RQOMMA'l;E-"WAN"TE-D-;-Doautiful house,
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live lnAorllons),

ad·

vortiHemcnh muat bo paid In advance.

o·

Marrnn Hall room 131 or by mall tol
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apartment. Femal(l
..
• ~~

Corrnle~, male grncfu~tte student pre!crred $130.
~65-6821.
10/1

SMALIJ-A~PAfi•rMK~iT"~hc;;ar Ccntr<~
$110 month, Electricity paid, cttll243·1026.

..0

-

1-IO"USi!Jllke

ROOMMATE"
per moni~
Large hoiJsc, fireJilace, two blocks from UNM.
Plenty or privacy, Share wlt.b one other person
242-1663.
0/30

WANTiill>$107.5"0

IiOARDER AN1

PERSONALS

1.

PJiE-Gf·iANT-:G~D- NEEDliELP? You have
friend.~ who care at Birthright 247·9819.

A-~~rfTr.F. !J~f'il;toni~g-~~n

tfn

go ~-~;.;g-;;y:

AGORA 277-3Q13.

10/3'

M-ARY.I-;~+It~d·r~~-h~~at Ca·r·~~ro'!l Pizza but
you never showed up. All I wjmted to do was buy
9/30
you lun~h amrtalk things over. Nick~ _
G-RA·n· trrl.lilENT·S-;;;k;-~; -·in vegetarian
houee. Terry 242 6701i,
10/6

1ED to share lovely Corrales
W
adobe. Call for details after 5:00PM. 898-3188.
9/30

5. FORSALE
'fliCYCLES~-;;st l•riee;~nd lnrgest s~i~of
the finest European makes. R.C. Hallett's World
Champion Blcyc)e:!l, 2122 Coal PI NE. 843-9378.
Open til9 p.m.
HEWI.ETT:;:P';-A::;CK;;-A;-:R;;;D MODEL HP-46 col<ulalor
brand new, $165,292-1563.
10/3

re·b~i)t-;ngine, r;·dials, AC, PD. horst

ANiioNeLY WOii~~N;utther~?-XU;rneY,""SO:

68GTo,

st>eks girlfriend who is childless nonsmoker living
alone, With tt~lephono, car, under 28. Brian. PO
Box 14SS8, 87111.
NHil<:,--i·r y·~u--~~~lly 1~;;·;~·.-Y~~·il bring.ihe Alka

20 PORTABLE TV'o $30·160.
255-5987.

~--~-~3~

9oltzer, Mnry.

GI~ORiA.':~e-~cmln~~Mih~·daY~~~f~nrefree sport in

the !ields? Call HGS, 277-2626.

- ... - -· ·-··

2.

.....

- -- ···--

9/30

.·

LOST & FOUND ___ ·---

FOt.fN-D t.ADI~;s SCA nfo ;;;;:Marron Hall. Iden

tify & t'lnim Marron 131.
9/30
$100
·,~;··r~t~;~ --of ··bl~rk-an~d -brow~
fcmaiE' GE'rman Shrpard, lost last wt."ek. No
9/30
questions askl"d. 268-6855.

aEWARn

>'OttND: HEISIIl--ciiini:ER.- Sept 26. M;t<h•ll
Hall. Cl\11.292·0180 evt'nings.
10/6 .~

3. SERVICES
--

-----

--

-

..

LAW SCHOOl, ADMISSION Test O<t. 11.
T'rf'pnrC' now, t"llll Pro!('ss!onal Edurators of N£'w
M~xirolnr. '255-1904.
BI~l,l.Y

1967.

.

-

OANCm Clnssrs, the nlut> Hnrc('m 255-·
10-a

Ql' AL'ITY El', T()RlAI. rewriting

1'1('1"\ j('f'~,

manuscripts, diss(>rtntions, Ann Hutton 345·5242.
10.-<3

~MAi~i~- CARS REPAJRJ.m.

sffi-all shop, ~m:~U
pri('(IS, Datsun, Fint. Toyotn, Voh-•o, ?into, Carri.
Etc. 205 f;tnnford, All('y, (-,an Phil255-a1RO. 10 'fi
PROFl-~foi~IONAI.

TYPif:;T. IBM 'll:'ll'rtr1r
Guamntt't'd a\'Curucy with rl'o8~nublt> rnki. ~~gp,
11U.
101&

AWrO 'i\iNl'NG- i\nd Re-pair, r~a~-n~b\1;!, 1211
Copper NR. l"('Eit WC'.~t.
__ ~ _
1012.
FA MOPS QFIVIRA nOOK SHOP and Photograph
Gallery is on~ hniT block from Johnson Gym on
Corn£'11. Spt'~ial ord('r St'rvkt'_. ____ .. _ ~ ·- -------~PHOTOGRAPHY E:STHt'SlAST, students!
Custom blnrk-nnd white proct'sslng prihtihg.
F'inf.'-grnln or push pr0t'e5sing o£ rilm. Contact
shet."l' orrust~>m proofs. High quality enlarg('m£'n
ts. mounting, l.'tt". Advice. i£ ask('d. Call 265·2444
or ('om(> to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.

-

·-- ..

~

-~

-.

~

PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. t.owest
prir{'s in town. 1-'nst, plt'asing. N('ar llNM. Call
:::65-2444 oi"Com(' to 1717 Girnrd Blvd N .E.
~

---

-

10/2

--~

--~--

WEDDING INVITATIONS & Phologrophy,
("rC'ati"'" ~HVi<'t'~ Ltd. 299-7930.
10/'14
----~----

Y.~t.F.('TRONIC

REPAIRS. TV. st('rco!'l. radios.
Th<> Gtdtar :::hop. 26S-2338.
10 .r2

COLOR ANn n. w snlt'9 and S('rvlcc. Frre
estimnte. Aftt'r 6, 266-6994.
10 '3
I

sh;(l<r. $1000, 298-2015.

10/3

44i-Wyomi~gNE.
10/23

NEccHi-ZiGZA"G:~~~~ut. model. Buttonholes, embroiders, monograms, $40 or 10
payments of $4.256-3505.
_ 10/9

QuAD RECORDER- ;i'th AM·•·M eig-ht t~~~k and
all the goodies, $9,55 month, 262-0637.

NEW MEXICO'S .BICYCLE touring center.
Quality 10-sj:leed bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equipment. Trail Hnus Cyclery, 103l
San Maeeo SE. 256-9190.
•
t!n
71 YAMAHA 360Enduro.$450. 296-2616.

General Store

10/1

111 Harvard SE
Denim Overalls

UANO GLIDER: Seagull III, fair condition, $250.
10/3
265·1448 after 5:00,
75 YAMAHA 400 Enduro, New, still on Wllft'P.nly .
Outstanding MPG, street legal. $1050, firm. Tory
877-4386 evenings,
10/1
DELTA MARK 10D CD E~tronic ignition,
$39.95. 208·5490. ElcctrO!lic Ignition Sales. _1017

JODS ON SHIPS\ American, Foreign, No ex·
perience required. Excellent pay, Worldwide
travel. Summer job or <:areer. Send $3.00 for in·
formati<m. SEAFAX. Dept 0·10, Box 2049, Port
Angeles, Washington 98362.
10/3
PART TIME JOB graduate students only, A£.
tcrnoon & evenings. Must be able to work Friday "
& Saturday nights, Must be 21 years old. Apply in
person, no phone calls please. Save Way Liquor
Stores, 5704 Lomas NE. 5516 Menaul NE.
10/23

-I"!!
Southwestern Lire lWI

MISCELLANEOUS

Happiness is what we sell

5·STRING BANJO LESSONS. Traditional styles,
bcginnipg, advanced, 886-1877,
10/~

120 Vassar Dr., SE I 255-1613

FREE KITTENS; two striped, three all blnck
llwo with cute short tails] ca11298-2530,
10/3

t-97a.li-0-NoA ·cL.. 3:so---:- rai~in-g~--~;;;shb~~ -~~d~
~

AI.\TMINUM

CAMERA
CASE.
l2x1Bx14. N('w condition, $45.-34.4·3752.
.

-

-. -- . ...

.- ... -.

- -

JEANS

~~-~--

Approx

1016
-----~--

1974 HONDA Xl·350.Exeellcnt ('ondition/('Xtras.
~70() mi. $7!i0 243·5003 artE'r Spm.
9/30
AMERH'·\N 1!>T~Ri-U,THiNAL- y.,;lh---H~;I~i
pn~s ~oldTnntNhorr Chapel, 425 University N~.
9•30

Wednesday, October 1, 1S75
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·LO - 0
,
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Forme_r:U ... Law Dean Fights Bill

Joe
Baca
has plans ~or
your happiness.

EMPLOYMENT

Hp-21 ~/RBCiiA"NGER-~instruetion book, cast>, 6,
mo. warranty. $100.344--3752.
10/6

------

DA.ILV
•

10/9

die bags, rack. All includf!d, $825. Firm. Phone 883·
9183.
10/6
----. -- . -.
oi~YMrUs o"Mllike new. 35mm & 135mm Olympus lens. Nikon !o'TN body. 105mm & 200mm
Nikor lens. Ciba('hO}j-le drveloping tank, 8x10 &
1lxl4 tubt>s, We buy & trad(1 photo items,
darkroom equipment, Gunrunner. 3107 Centrnl
NJ,;.
10/1

Ne\N Mexi~Q

Proposed Code Called 'Disaster,

SILVER SUNBEAM ANTIQUES. New shipment
from east. Clothes, quilts, art deco, much
miscellaneous, 3409 Central NE.,
10/1

8.

---e;·

Southwest's Finest Head Shop

FRIGIDAIRE DELUXE Washer & dryer, lik~
new, $225,265·6821.
10/1

6.

.

To
Fantastic
Convent Girls of Santa Ana:
Linda, Chris, Blaine, Chris, Lori
"'''h~' have you all been up to lately?
"Now ... tell the truth"
Would you all like to go
up on the tram on 10/5?

CORDUROY
BELLS
British tan,
Tan, Navy,
·,
Sand, Grey,
Brown, Green,
Burgundy, Black

The S55 Haircut

Who would go to a barber who charges $55 for a haircut? Paul
Newman, Peter Lawford, Richard Benjamin, Paul Anka, Lee Marvin,
Michael Sarra~in and Richard Jaeckel!, are just some of the notables
and celebrities who have thier hair cut by Jim Markham.
And now you, too, can get your hair cut with the Markham Style
Innovator Method for $10 or less (a lot less than $55). The Markham
Style Innovator Shops listed below offer you styling expertise and
methods developed by Jim Markham. In addition 'they're exclusive
sources of the much-wanted Markham Style Innovator Grooming
Products. Indulge yourself.

lobo

men's
shop

"Head Trips for Dudes & Dolls"

Markham International

secrets, wiretapping, possession
By Jon Bowml!ll
A ,former UNM Law School of manJuana, public demondean said yesterday that Senate strations, prostitution, obBill One, a 753 page revision of scenity, and- sedition. Sponsored
the nation's Criminal Code,
by eleven ·senators (John Mc·
"looks like a Sears Catalo-gue but Clellan, Mike 'Mansfield, Birch
is an unparalleled disaster for the Bayh, Roman Hruska -and Hugh
system of individual rights in the Scott, prominent among them), it
United States."
.
'
is a compilation.ofearlier reports
Contacted yesterday, Vern to Congress, including one made
Countryman, who is now a by Nixon's ex-Attorney General,
John MitchelL Co.untryman
professot of law at Harvard, said,
''The major problem with the bill . predicted it-would come before
is that is represents the law and the full senate in about a month.
-.. It is my opinion' that Senate
order philosophy of Richard
Nixon.
Bill One is unamendable and that
"Its main thrust is to protect the whole thi~g should be
the government against its junked," Countryman said. "My
citizenry," he said, "It appears guess, though, is that Congress
the senators who are sponsoring will pass a few amendments
it want the people to keep quiet taking out the more repressive
so they don't find out what their sections of the bill and then
government is doing."
they'll get up and pass the whole
Countryman, who was dean of damn thing."
the Law School from 1959 to
·He said the ACL U has recom1964, is one of the nation's mended 2600 amendments to the
leading opponents to the bilL bill, and that "Congress never
Another opponent, Frank passes 2600 amendments to
Wilkinson, will be at UNM this anything," ·
Countryman is especially opThursday, to speak against it. His
speech is scheduled for llw.m. on posed to the section on govern·
the Mall and is sponsored by New ment secrets, a section which·has
Mexico PffiG and the American come to be known as the "Official
Secrets Act." The section calls
Civil Liberties Union (ACLU),
The bill itself covers several for a minim urn of a three year jail
topics,
among
them, fine and $100,000 fine and up to
dissemination of government the death penalty for individuals
'

2120 Central S.E.

Hair Design Centre
255·0166
7804 Central SE

New Mexico Daily Lobo
Please place the tonowing classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
time(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2: Losl & Found; 3. Services;~4. For Rent; ;;
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

.

Marron Hall, Reom 132

'-

Placed by _ _ _ _ _.Telephone=-~---~
l

(Continued on page 2)

All manner of strangely dressed people came o.ut of the
woodwork Sunday for the LaBelle concert. More pictures and review on p. 6.

Students Put $45 Million into City
'
million spent, with rent or mor- savings accounts.
The
total
student
average
tgages being the largest total exgross
income
was
$4688,
with
penditure at "$13.1! million.
$9784
the
average
-for
married
Grocery bills added up to
about $8.7 million, w'hile meals students. (20.7 per cent of UNM
away from home adljed up to students are married.} Seventyone per cent of married students
about $3.6 million.
Entertainment expenditures reported working spouses.
Bell said the total average may
amounted to about $5.7 million.
Automobile payments totaled seem a little high, "but you must
$2.9 million, and gas and oil came remember part-time students
earn more than full-time studento $3.9 million.
.
More than 50 per cent of the ts. We had several in our survey
students surveyed said they shop who earned more than $20,000.
for necessities in the Northeast And in a sample as small as ours,
heights, and 24.9 per cent shop this pushes the average up."
Thesurveyshowedthe
within a one-and-a-half mile
average part-time income to be
radius of the campus.
Student bank accounts were $6992.
Yet, about 70 per cent of the
estimated at $16.5 million, with
average balances of $258. in students had family income}
check:mg accounts, and $1463 in below the state's $4137 percapita average for 1974. Married
students' family incomes were
about $3000 per-capita, and
almost 40 per cent of all students'
families earned less than $2000
per-capita.
By Charles McElwee
The institutional impact of
Ferrel Heady's last day in the familiar old office at Scholes Hall was UNM amounted to $88.7 million
a happy occasion.
.
in salaries and· operating ex'
At a punch and cookies send-off yesterday arranged by friends and penses.
Salaries accounted- for $46.2
co-workers, a steady trickle of those who had served under him filtered in and out of the room as a bubbling Hell.dY laughed, traded jokes million. The impact is particularly substantial, the article
. ,
and accept!)d their farewells and good wishe~.
One made the observation that the outgomg pres1dent looked pret- said, assuming all employees are
ty good.
local residents who spend most of
"I ought to," replied Heady with a big smile, ''I'm feeling great."
their income in the city.
The new president, Doctor William Davis, officially takes the helm
Operating expenses totaled
today.
$40.2 million in 1974. While some
Heady is not going to vanish immediately. He said he plans to stay of this went to out-of-town
near campus until the end of this month, in order to be available z:ecipients, more than 75 per cent
should Davis need to ask him any questions about the job.
was spent locally.
Then, Heady said, "We plan to go to Davis, California around the
Since a number of items were
28th of October,"'
· ·
not included in the survey, Bell
He said he will stay there until Christmas, spending the time doing said the findings are really a.con·
research at a branch of the Univer-sity of California.
servative
estimate.
But
"We may go to Mexico City sometime atter the first of the year. nonetheless, he said, the Univer·
'l'hat's the best place to get information about public admtration in sity's . stimulation
of
Latin American countries. Then maybe we'll go to the University of Albuquerque's economy demonMichigan in Ann Arbor sometime in the spring," he said.
strates the significance of UNM
Heady is scheduled to return to UNM next fall and teach a course in within tb11 economy.
comparative public administration.
By Judy Herrera
UNM's economic impact on the
Albuquerque econo:>m_y, was
estimated to be at least $156
million during 1974.
In a two-part series appearing
in the April and August issues of
"New Mexico Business," a
Bureau of Business and Economic
Research publication, Peter Bell
and James McCormick divided
UNM's impact into two
categories, student body and institutionaL
The student body impact was
estimated over a nine month
period during which 959 students
out of a fall 1974 enrollment of
19,488 were surveyed.
The survey results estimate
that the University's 14,537 fulltime students accounted for $45

Friends & Staff Bid
Good-Bye to Heady

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge.
'Terms Cash in advance

Enclosed$--~

who fail'to keep secret "national
defense information."
In addition, it imposes a
minimum fine of seven .years in
jail for individuals who communicate classified defense information t·o groups "not
authorized t"o receive it," It also
calls for a seven year term for a
person who receives such information and "fails. to deliver it
promptly" to a federal agent.
If the bill ]tad been in effect
during the Pentagon Papers incident, Daniel Ellsberg would
have received at least a seven
year jail term as would have the
editors and reporters of the New
York Times, Boston Gwbe and
other newspapers which printed
Ells berg's leaks.
"All representatives of the
media are going to be in bad

·Mail To
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico,
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131
r
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A local station interviews Jean Frakes, Women
ter coordinator, during yesterday's Women's Week
Women in
related
on
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Own a Parking Space for $150
·
By Joel ~bite '
Reserved parkmg spaces ~an
be purchased from UNM Parkmg
Services by facult;y, st.aff and
students at the Umver~1ty · The
cost per spae~, per ye~r IS $150.
W~lter Bt!ge, d1rector ~f
Parkmg Servt~e~ at UNM, sa1d
the concept orlgmf!,ted ~hen the
nor.th c~mpus ~ntered mto the
U~!vers1ty Parkmg s;rstem.
Reserved parkmg spaces
were first requested by doctors
who,w~rked ~n :?e north cam~u~, Btrge sa1d. They were offtc1ally . offered at the recom~endatwn _of th_e Cam~.us Plannmg Committee m 1973.
There are about 35 reserved
t UNM 'th 22 0 f these
spaces a
' WI
on the ~orth campus. _The spa?es
are des1gnated by a s1gn bearmg
the name of the person.
"Reserved spaces are res·erved
for the user only, 24-hours-a-day,
seven-days-a-week," Birge said.
The $150 fee is the same for
students, faculty or staff, regardless of salary or position. Of the
35 reserved spaces owned, none
are students.
"The fee was arrived at by
doubling the highest fee paid for
a regular parking permit," Birge
said. "The high amount reduces
the requests for reserved
spaces." Regular permit fees are
based on the earnings of the
faculty and staff, and is set at $27
for students.
In other. areas of campus
parking, Birge said he had
received a copy of a memorandum from the City Traffic Department to Albuquerque Police
Chief Bob Stover, concerning
parking on city streets adjacent

.........
·. :n
,

'

'•

·.~

"·':

<.- "

·

•·•·

Sigma Chi Rd. NE and Mesa
Vista Rd. NE, between Yale
Blvd. and University Blvd. This
.·
area encompasses. the Aquinas·
"
Newman Center and fraternity
and sorority row.
Ed Beck, director of the city
Traffic/Transportation; Department, said to Chief Stover in the
memo, "Any help that you may
.. be able to give in this matter
would be greatly appreciated."
City patrolmen have recently
been ticketing illegally par ked
vehicles of persons attending
functions at the Newman Center
and sorority and fraternity chapter meetings. Most fraternity
and sorority houses hold apWalter Birge
.
(SU)
.
proved spec1a1 use
. zonmg
to the University.
. from. the City Planning office
Although not stated in the which lists sufficient parking
· 't
f
memo, Birge felt the area space as a prerequ1s1 e or
referred to was Las Lomas NE, issuance.

Women's Week Opens
With Modest Attendance
,
By Beth Morgan
Women's Week (Sept. 29 to Oct. 3), already in its third day, is off to
a'slow start.
. .
.
Several of the women working at the exhib1ts m the ~tuden_t Umon
Ballroom and others visiting the displays expressed d1sappomtment
at the modest turn-out.
·
Several said the low attendance was caused by not enough
publicity.
Dede Felbman of Seer's Catalog, said she viewed Woq~en's Week as
an excellent opportunity to look at women's issues and to get story
ideas.
Other women in the various media had motives for participating in
Women's Week aside from providing information on their field.
Sharon Irish, manager of KUNM, said she hoped to make people
aware that KUNM has a women's show, "Womantime," on Sunday
evenings from Sto 9 p.m.
Conl;nucaon page 51

Business meeting, UNM Spurs, 8 p.m., Wed·

POPEJOY HALL

Present
America's Finest Modem Dance Troupe

Alvin Ailey

Dance Cotnpany

Symphony of Life pre~ents two 10 week classes
in basic techniques, principles and m«tthods of
meditation, every Wednesday 4 t~> 5:30 p.m., O~t.
1 to Dec. 10, in Humanities rm 518, and 'E!\Iery
Tuesday 4 to 6:30p.m., Oct. 7 to DCc. 9, in Honors
Center rm 184, {Hum.). Phone 898·9120 for
registre,tion or further Info.

nesday, Oct. 1, rm. 268, SUB. Ecology movie and
discussion on "A Matter of Time.'' Executive committee meeting, 15 minutes prior, same, room·,

Project. Consejo will moet Wod., Oct. 1, at
Chicano Studies. All people interested are invited
'to see what Project Consejo is about.

Senate Bill Opposed
--compel mandatory use of the
death penalty in certain cases,·
--call for stiff punishment for
individuals who riot. A riot is
defined as any gathering of at
least ten participants who create
"a grave danger of imminently
causing" damage to property.
"This is the last lega,cy of
Richard Nixon and John Mitchell," said Countryman, "and I
think Congress should reject it.
Unfortunately, its chances of
passing in some form seem
assured."

!Continued from page 1)

trouble if this bill Pl\SSes.'' said
Countryman. "Their reporters
and officers would all go to jail
anytime, they printed a st~ry
about material which some s1lly
bureaucrat decided should be
~lassified."

Another section of the bill the
professor opposes is the one
dealing with wiretapping. The
section adopts several of the
suggestions made by John Mitchell, and allows for "emergen·
cy" wiretaps on phones for 48
hours without court approval.
"The wiretapping section is
simply outrageous," said Countryman. "It's much worse than
the present laws on wiretapping."
Other portions of the bill: '
--reinstate the Smith Act of
1940. The Act was used during
the McCarthy era to prosecute
Communists. It was ruled unconstitutional by the Supreme
Court in 1957,
--impose a 30 day jail term and
$10,000 fine for possession of
marijuana,

Vol. 79

No.'n
Box 20, University P.O., UNM
Albuquerque, N.M. 87131
Editorial Phone (505) 2774102, 277-4202

By S.V. Hinc~berger

.

nOt financially associated with JJNM.

Second class postage paid at Albuquer~
qae. New Mexico 87131. Subscription
rate is $10.00 for the academic year.
The oPinions expressed on the editorial pages o! The Dally Lobo are
theBe of the author solely. Unsigned
opinion is that of the editorial board
of The Dally Lobo. Nothing printed in
The Dai].y Lobo necessarily represents
the vieWB of the University of New

Mexico.

O~tober 2,

$10.00, $9.00, $8.00, $7.00, $6.00

you can save
upto60%
on our finest quality
stereo components·
•
... such asO<

''
'

'$KENWCOO KP.-64aa

$34995

$219

95

reg. 249.95

Sale $1999
AKG Microphones
UpTo40%0ff

.
·'

-12°/o
H~adphones

5

Sale $29995

20o/o OFF
Infinity
Speakers

0°/o- 20o/o

. Shure
Cartridges

Garrard Zero-92
List $249.80 ,
Super Special!

50o/o OFF

·sale $11995

KX-7~0

STEREO CASSETTE
DECK WITH DOLBY

~

.......

_

Sale $44!J95

'

Sony - Belt Drive
Automatic Turntable

come in today
because the Sale
only lasts until

$8995

Sat~rday

October 11th

-

.........

Anniversary Special #2
Complete Stereo System
List $597.65

10°/o - 30o/o

$KENWOOD

,,.,
•

-"""'

Sale $32995

Blank Tape
Save

.........___76ll Menaul NE * 296•6978

-

Anniversary Speci~l # 1
Complete Stereo System
List $473.00

- Sale $64995

While you're in, lh,~ten to all our great RTR SPEAKJ:RS.

l

10°/o OFF

Sennheiser

Burwen Noise
Reduction
Reg. $339.95

•

Jensen
Speaker Systems
Up to

Anniversary Special #3
Complete Stereo Special
·
list $799.90

Pioneer Receivers
& Amplifiers

Teac Cas.sette
#160A
Reg. $259.95

Discounted!

Tandberg 9241X
Reel with Dolby

reg. 449.95

Teac 10%" Reel
#3300S
Reg. $699.95

All Garrard &
Dual Turntables

20°/o OFF

AM/FM-STEREO RECEIVER

Sale $52995

Tickets Available now at Box Office
Telephone: 277:3121
Undergraduates with Activity Card
may Purchase Two Tickets maximum at
1/2 the Regular Prices

Photo by R~nata Golden

Gene Frumpkin

proper student-teacher relationship," he said.
But Frumkin emphasized that to be a successful writer requires
hard work. He said, "It's like training for a.thletics. You have to be
prepared for the big event. With writers it is often an inspiration. If
they don't know how to use that inspiration then they won't have
much success as a writer.
"That is what is so important about getting proper help. a writer
needs feedback and needs to see and comment on what other writers
are doing. We offer that.
"The serious writer has an urge to create. It's all self-motivation
and an irritability to he writing that exhilarates the writer. This
program can help shape that exhilaration into a skill."
"The students who have the initiative to be a writer will take this
major," said Frumkin.
Currently, five people are enrolled in the program and there is
room for five more. "We have to be able to watch .the students'
progress very carefully. Without this low ratio we wouldn't be able
to do a proper job," he said.
There are eight professors associated with the program. All are accomplished authors or poets. They are Rudolfo Anaya, Gene Frumkin,
David M. Johnson, Tom Mayer, Harvena Richter, Leslie Silko,
Patricia Smith and Jane Copp.

Our Anniversary Sale .
means special savings for you I

3 -8:15pm

Student Subscribers-Please note:
Your Passes will be honored only on Oct 2

'"d

•

Two Performances
Two Different Programs

Thursday, Friday,

---

The English department offers a degree in creative writing for the
"serious writer," said Gene·Frumkin, professor of English. ..
The chance to focus on this aspect of English is open to students
who want to prove their abilities to write. "We will-help them identify
themselves as writers," Frumkin said.
"The signs," said Frumkin, "are a concern for words, the rhyme in
poetry and in pro'se, and an eye for how p~ople are c_haracterized." .
· The . progra,m differs, from the stra1ght Enghsh de~ree W:h~ch
requires· Chaucer, Milton and Shakespeare. The creat1ve wnt~ng
degree requires 33 hours with 250 Literature· and any two Enghsh
courses 300 or above.
A student must present some past writing before a committee of
teachers for judging. If the work shows potential, the student is accepted. A student may apply as many times as necessary.
"There are standards in creative writing that requite the writer be
at a level where the idea is presented successfully. Matters of taste
minot of importance," Frumkin said.
.
. .
. .
.· .
Though spelling and structure are important wr1tmg, Frumkm sa1d
that they can be taught and are not primary to this degree. What is
really necessary is an ear for words. "We can develop that with the

• "There are many senators
who've been bombarded by law
and order advocates pushing for
the bill's passage," he said.
. "They're only now starting to
hear from the press and from the
silent majority who oppose it,"
Countryman urged individuals
to write to their congressman
about the bill, saying, "Time is
running out. It will take a lot of
work and political courage to
have this thing defeated."

The New Mexico Daily Lobo ia publlalled Monday through Friday every
r<P.~ar week of the Universib' year
&Dd weekly during the summer session
bt'· tlle Board of Student Publications of
t6e University of New :Mexico, and Ia

._.. ,

..,

'

He said the "obvious effect of
the bill is to increase pena1ties
over what they are now.
"With the bill's sections on
marijuana, obscenity and.
prostitution, there are many
cases that could arise where your
state would not prosecute you,
but the federal government
could," said Countryman.
"Many of its provisions are
simply too broad and too vague,"
he said. "They violate our constitution's first amendment and
also throw out the concept of due
process &.s we've understood it."
The Harvard law professor
noted that many senators sup·
port the bill because it has been
worked on since 1966 and also
because "most of them haven't
even read it all the way
through.''

New Mexico
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The Cultural Pl'ogram Committee ·
AND THE ASSOCIATED STUDENTS

Anthropology Club meeting, Wed., Oct. i, 7:30
in the Anthropology Lecture Hall, Rm, 170,

p.~.

'·•

creative :Oegree Offered for Serious Authors

The Region IV meetings O( the Ameriean
Association ~n MentAl Dptldency. will be held al
tho Hilton ·Inn from Oct, 1 through Oct. 4. For ad.
ditional in[ormatlon contact Sidney Rosenblum &t
"the Department oC Ps'yehology or at 277-3527.

Interested In helping with the We_dnesday
Chapel? Special music, :song leading, rcadmg. Con·
tact Roland McGregor, United Ministries Center,
1801 La$ Lomas NE, 247-0497.

'

AT THE UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

The

UN.M Democrats will meet We~., Qetober 1, 7
p,m.,Rm .. ~50~o1th• SUB,

. .

f··

..

25 per cent off on Semester Bus Passes Oct. 1
only at the SUB Information Booth.
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- Re-Affirm ·L:iberty1
.....»
o:l
0

....."'
~
C1J

•
The example always picked to show the perfect dictatorial s;ciety 'has
~
been George Orwell's cl(!ssic "1984."
always
C1J
In many cases it is an extreme example resorted to by some elements of
.,; a paranoid society. However, with the fmpending introduction ~nd
C1J
possible passage of Senate Bill One, the times definitely call for paranoia
bO
o:l
and
the citing of "1984."
p..
Perhaps the real irony of Senate Bill One is the fact that we are on the
edge of America's Bicentennial, which is supposedly a time to recall the
•
struggle for liberty.
Our nation's so-called leaders, in a hurry to revise-the criminal code, are
resorting to the mentality and tactics of two men that were one step from
prison themselves, Richard Nixon and John Mitchell.
.
Granted there is a valid argument that the lives and homes of every U.S.
citizer~ must be protected from crime and a sick element of society which
forces everyon"e to lock their doors and carry weapons. However, Senate
Bill One is the other side of the spectrum where a police state ensures a
zero crime rate.
When law enforcement officials are given a free reign, we have repeats
of the Democratic Convention in Chicago and the uncontrolled sur·
veillance and arrest Qf citizens by the nation's "intemal security" police. ,
What can be done on this level to nip in the bud a potential blank check
for open wiretapping, stiff prison sentences for possession of marijuana,
publication of government "secrets" ar~d public demonstrations ar~d

AS-UNM Consti~ution Changes

.

In the November ASUNM election, students
!ibe voting whether or not to accept a new conilutio1ffor student government.
The following. summary briefly states. changes
ade by the ASUNM Constitutional Convention in
rticle I and II of the proposed constitution. As
1 Convention is still meeting, they would like
iT response to the chanaes. Bring your ideas to
eASUNMOffice, Room 2'-2 of the SUB.
·.

1

In the revised Preamble (Article I), the Conilution states that all points contained .within it
e binding, unless over.turned by a higher body
ch as the state of New MeJCico or the UNM Board
Regents. In addition, it stipulates that "this
cument ... shall be the governing criteria to be

~

::s
z

followed by ~tudents, fitc)llty, and administration
in decisions or actions applicable to the student
community."
In Article II (Student Rights), the Constitution
guarant?es the right to free expression, the right
to vote m ASUNM elections (providing a student
has paid the activity fee), the right to contest matters in student court, the right to due process, the
right of access to all ASUNM records, and the
right to representation on University committees
affecting students.
•.
The Student Rights section also states that no
student l!hall be denied their rights because of
race, nationality, sex, religion, political belief or
sexual preference.
·

"U

"'

. Women's Week Opens
{Continued from pnge2)

oq
ct>

Y'

•

Mary Noskins, public affairs director for KOB TV. said. "We're
here. be.cause w~ hope m?re women wi!l go into the field of com·hm~mc1atwns. We r~ espectally in need of women engineers for teemea work, part·ttme or full-time."
Tod~y:s topic is women in e_ngineering and architecture, including
an .exhtbtt of a computer termmal; Thursday, women in athletics and
Frtd~y, wom~n .and education, which is coordinated by Women's
Studtes and wtll mclude speeches and a panel discussion.
· ~he d~splays will
open _fro~ 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. The public and the
Umverstty commumty are mvtted to attend. Free child care will be
available in the Ballroom Friday.
•
Women's films and video-tapes will be shown in the Student Union
Theatre and in the Ballroom throughout the week. Women's art is on
display in the GSA gallery adjacent to the Ballroom.
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The uncompromising ones.
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FOR STRICTER CONTROLS, BUT HE'S PERSUADED ME THE THING IS LOADEI>...
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Moore Responds To Bowman-Rucker

Editor's Note: Before students ASUNM Constitutional Con· matters of practical interest to
re,ad this letter few points must vention or PIRG.
students. It is· time the LOBO
~
be cwared up as to the quibbling
If Rucker and Bowman are quit contributing to the ·apathy
of Messrs. Bowman and Rucker really hung up on· kings, why on campus.,
versus Mr. Moore.
At the riskQof being exposed
First of all, when a letter or don't they advocate a monar- to more of their flatulence, I
opinion appears t'n the LOBO, it chial SUNM government at the
Convention? suggest that Bowman and
represents the view_ of the Constitutional
author, not the views of the ASUNM puts a lot of student Ru<;:ker should get up out of
LOBO staff. If Mr. Moore (recent money into the LOBO, and their arm{;hairs before they sufqddition to the Student should expect, in return, that• focate.
George Moore
Publications Board) would the LOBO concern its~lf with
2551.
bother to warn newspaper policy
It wouldn't hurt to give a call to our Republican Senator Peter Domenici -he would realize that staff views
or drop him a line. He has the same Washington address and his local are represented in editorials.
phone number is 766·3481,
Secondly Mr. Rucker, though a Editor:
Art building has all the charm of a
former reporter for the LOBO,
dilapidated
slum tenement. The
If one were to walk by the Deparhas no connection ·with the tment of Art,building.where studio building's construction allows all
by Garry Trudeau LOBO,
DOONESBURY
art classes are held, one would manner of street noise to enter it,
perhaps call this structur~ pic- its exterior walls need work, and its
Editor:
.. AB()(}T t.IVIN~.. 7HG •
I would like to clarify a point turesque. If one were to have a interior walls deserve a better paint
WAY 71iAT I 00...
pertaining to my letter of 9/29 studio art class (e.g. watercolor job than what is currently visible.
. Some ofthe facilities available such
BABY, I 0//JN'T 1and the Rucker/Bowman reply painting) in this structure, one as lockers, <:leep sinks and so on
KNOW... I COUtf)
would probably use the word
in the same issue.
f)&PeNO ON YOIJ,
desperately need to be replaced or
u eyesore."
I wasn't quibbling about the
at
least fixed.
'J,1
I
..ff
If one looks at this building
political views expressed or where many great "artists" have
AnyWay, who really cares about
their accuracy. What I intended been trained, the Department of the Department of Art building? After all, a new art building will one
to point out is that the question
day be constructed in the future.
of whether we should have a
Let us hope that it won't also
king. or not is moot, and
become
an eyesore.
irrelevant to most of us out here
George M. Coston
in ASUNM. Bowman and
Rucker might as well print their
opinions on the color red or on
.what form of god we should
• have. Apparently these arm·
Editor:
chair editors find it more com- Letters to th.e Editor ...
After conferring with numerous
fortable to advocate ideas that
Letters to the . editor
NOTBtiP,
have no c h a n c e f 0 r i m _ · should be no longer than 250 irregular ' LOBO readers, we
MAN, Nor
unanimously agreed that the
plementation than to use the words, typewritten -and workings of small minds (i.e.,
BAIJ...
I
LOBO for more constructive double spaced.
Bowman, Rucker, Hihchberger)
purposes such as giving their '
Sender's name. address should be replaced on the "Peropinions on the work of the and telephone -number must spective" page by those of a great
be included with the letter or mind (i.e., Trudeau's !iunday
IC8tiOn it wm11ot be considered for edition of "Doonesbury"). After all,:
publication. Names will not ia. there anyone out there · who
The name of Frank Scaltrito be withheld upon request. If would argue that George Hanover
was inadvertently left off the a· letter is from a group, Ill is more relevant than JimmY
letter appearing in yesterday's please inclu·de a name, Tliudpucker?
reader,
LOBO entitled, "Petition For telephone number and Another Dissatisfied LOBO
,
Mickey
Fulp
address of a group membc•r.
More Jazz." _,

seditior~?

I

a

The most important cour~teraction to this type of self-protection for the
government is to write your legislator and remind them that 1976 is also an.
election year.
The country's voters should simply drop a helpful note to their legislator·
reading something to the extent of, "I really do not like Senate Bill One,
and by the way, who's going to win the '76 elections?"
Our personal suggestion is that the first batch be directed to the
Honorable Joseph M. Montoya (N.M.-D), 'who is coincidentally running
for re-election. Sen. Montoya's address in Washington, D.C., is Senate
Office Building, Zip Code 20510.
Montoya also hM.an Albuquerque office and the phOne number1s 766-

I
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The Hewlett-Packard
HP-21 Scientific
$125.00*

•

Il

$195.00*

The' calculations you face require no less.
Today, even so-called "non-technical" courses
(psych, spc, bus ad, to name 3) require a variety of technical calcu1ations-complicated calculations that become a whole lot easier when
you have a powerful pocket calCulator ..
Not surprisingly; there are quite a few such
calculators arouiid, but .ours stand apart, and
ahead. 'We started it all when 'fie introduced the
world's first scientific pocket calculator back in
1972, and we've shown the way ever since.
THe calculators you see here are our new,est,
the first of our second generation. B.oth offer you
technology you probably won't find in competitive calculators for so1ne time to come, if ever.
Our HP-21 performs all arithmetic, log' and
trig calculations, including rectangular/polar
.conversions and common antilog evaluations ..

\

The Hewlett-Packard
HP-25 Scientific Programmable

It's display is fully formatted, so you can choose
between fixed decimal and scientific notation.
Our HP-25 does all that-and much, much
more. It's programmable, which means it can
solve automatically the countless repetitive
problems every science and engineering student
faces.
.
Wi.th an HP-25, you enter the keystrokes
necessary to solve the problem only once.
Thereafter, you just enter the variables and
press the Run/Stop key for an almost instant
answer accurate to 10 digits.
Before you invest in a lesser machine, by all
means do two things: ask your instructors
about the calculations their courses require; and
see for yourself how effortlessly our calculators
handle them •

HEWLETT' PACKARD

II

Both the HP-21 and HP-25 are almost
certainly on display at your bookstore. If not,
call us, toll-free, at 800·53 8-79:22 (in Calif.
800-662-9862) f.or the name of an HP .4ealer
near you.
Sale!i and service from 172 offices in 65 countries.

Dcpt.I>5HB, 19310 Pruncridgc Avenue, Cupertino, CA 95014

(

HOLMAN~$, lNC.)
40l Wyoming NE

265-7981

· Hours-Monday·Friday 8:00am·o:30pm
Saturday 8:30am-4:30pm
We honor A/E, BAC, MC.
6H/lB

r~tai1. price; excluding applicable ·state and local taxesContinental U.S., Alaska & Hawaii.

•Suggested
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Discount
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Liquors
Jose Cuervo
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$5.59-1/5

Energy & WQillng From La8~ell&; e Black
And the Winner Was A:· ·L~obster· Superman·
~ ........,..ts J be

By Brian Matthews
Anyone close to. Popejoy Hall last Sunday .
definitely felt the presence and vibrations of
Labelle. The two hour and fifteen minute set was
full of energy and wailing---a trademark of Labelle.
Staged in front of an audience sprinkled with
gays and transvestites, Labelle really put on a
show. The show started at 8:30, with Labelle
singing songs from their new album, Phoenix.
"Black Holes in the Sky" was first. All three members of Labelle came sprinting on stage-revealing
some mean and flashy frocks. Sara Dash, the best
voice in the group, had to be the best looking member. Nona Hendryx was dressed like a Venus
Creature, and Patti LaBelle didn't care how she
was dressed---she just came to sing.
They sang five ~ongs with several good solos
before intermission, in particular the. timbale solo
on "Are You Lonely" and the guitar solo by Eddie
Martinez on "System, Don't Bother Me." They got
down on "Messin' With My Mind," the single---but
it seemed to Jack because the horns were missing.
Next came some of the freakiest modeling I have
ever seen. There was the Psychedelic Chicken, Bill
and Phyllis, and Mr. Z., all of them trying to win a
$100 prize. By audience response, the top winner
was Mr. Z, a lobster looking creature dressed in
black, pushing a large wheel.
Round two was much better than the first

Patti wails (above), Nona & Sarah
(left) and the audience freaks.

Jack Daniels
Black

session. "Phoenix--The Amazing Flight of a
Star," "Cosmic Dancer," and "Hollywood"
the best performed songs of the entire
They closed with the phenomenal "Lady
ade," but that wasn't enough for the house, so
encore was in order. This. concert was truly !hioned them into a frenzy, punpleasure to review-and from the audience res;oon·lln punch, leading up to a final.
of joy when the sudden
se Labelle will definitely return.
- - - - - - - - . . . . : : - - - - - - - - - - l 1 t d c;ame, Frazier standing dazed
corner and the spent chamcollapsing onto his stool.

$6.69-1/5

•

.,.LECTURE: Feminist c{)mcdy
t.tJam Harrison & Tyler will per·
Corm tomorrow night. In the SUB

tonight, ~cller Hall, 8:16p.m.

FILM: Science fiction freaks:
withRobot,
Ann
the
tonight at 7&9 p.m. Sub theatre.
FILM: Funeral freaks: Tony
Richardson's "The I,oved One"
playsThursddynt7&9p.m.Bnsed
on the novel by Evelyn Waugh.
FJLM: Alain Rcsnais' "Muriel" is
up for Friday at the SUB: 7 &9

Cold B.&-J.&-J.I.. ~
Schlitz

'

$4.99 case
Keg BEER
1/2 Keg Coors
$29-.95
All Pints &
Halfs Reduced
up to 40%

•.
wlll read his poetry
night
8 p m.:Jack
Kiva 'and
DRAMA;
stalk," part of the
Theatre, will be
Hodey Theatre, Sntt~rday
n.m. and 2 p.m .. Sunday 2
only,
DANC£: Th(' Alvin Ailt'y
thentre will perform
nightntl'opejoyllnl1.8:15p.m.

and abuses . in the men's
program," Jespersen said. "Do
we let the women's program go
the s11me way?"
The council, which has only advisory authority, will appoint a
committee to look further at the
women's budget.

Peace Corps/Vista

(On The Triangle)
and
3107 Eubank NE
(Scottsdale Village)

~i~fl ®~

positions," he said.
.
Queisser had praise for all three quarterbacks:
Clarence Jones from Los Angeles; Noel Mazzone
from Raton, New Mexico·, and Carl Miller from ·
Tempe, Arizona.
Jones and Mazzone play behind Myer on the varsity, but if Myer should get hurt, it woul d b e a
scramble between all three players for the varsity
quart~rback position.
·
Presently nine" freshman players are playing
with the varsity.
The freshmen tied their first game, 24-24, again"
st Fort Lewis College. They scored an impressive
victory last week against the New Mexico Military
Institute who in three previous games had only
allowed one touchdown.
The freshmen will meet the Air Force'Academy
this Friday at Colorado Springs, and Queisser is
anticipating a tough game.
·.
"We don't know much about them this year, as
this will be their first game. But they did beat us
last year and the,y'are always good," he said.
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Now on Campus
In the Student Union

General ·store
enimoverallsdenimjeansdenimjacketsdenimdressesde
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s.,uthwest's sdenimjean
llsdeni
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Headshop veran

·e·vi'sbellslevi'sflarestev1'scorduroylevi'sbootcutslevi'sshi
vi'sbellslevi'sflareslevi'scorduroylevi'sbootcutslevi'ss hirt

vi'sbellslevi' sflareslevi'scorduroylevi'sbootcutslevi'sshirt

"
vi'sbellslevi'sflareslevi'scorduroylevi'sbootcutslevi'
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11.1 Harvard S.E.
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Call now for a free
consultation, and sketch of what
· your hair will look like.

· It's a Lol·l.a·Pa·Loo·Za (Unisex) Hair Design
1lZ3 Central NE
11100Canmlarla NE

SUB Ballroom 8:00 pm
·Students with ID Free

. ... ·······················
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The Wonder Women
The first and still
the only Women's
comedy team in America!
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Harrison & Tyler
·2937 Monte Vista NE

·(1)
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Cori:lmittee
Presents ·

.

I

GLENDALE, Calif. (UPI)-Casey Stengel, baseball's win·
ningest manager whose pieturesque manner and fractured
speech made him one of the
American sports world's best
known personalities, is dead at
the.age of 85. Stengel died Monday night of cancer. ·
Stengel won more pennants
and World Series victories than
any manager in baseball history
and was the 104th man inducted
into the Baseball Hall of Fame in
Cooperstown, N.Y.
The Yankees fired him in 1960
when he was 70 for being "too
old" but he came back as the first
manager of the then hapless New
York Mets. It was the Mets' inept
playing that provoked one of
S ten ge I' s more famous u tterances, "Can't anybody here
play this game?"

program," he said.
Council member Robert
Jespersen said he believes men's
athletics has gotten out of perspective, and that he fears
"equality" could do the same
thing to the women's program.
"Look at some of the excesses

FILMt Kung Fu freaks:
in ''Enter the Dragon,"
& 9 p.m.

•••••••••••• 0
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Casey Goes
To Angels

By Kathy Perovich
UNM's football walk-on program has been ·
due to recent NCAA scholarship
"
Harold Queisser, freshman football coach, said
of the 55 prospective football players that
him at the hegin"ning of the season, 14
P·'"·
currently playing on the freshman squad. Last
==='!!!.._______,,____...::__::.____:_..:..:..:..:...:...:.:....::.~ there were eight freshman walk-ons.
"We couldn't have a season without walk-ons,"
~ueis1ser said.
He emphasized the importance of a strong fresh-~
football program. "Many schools have dt;opfreshman football, and we were able tl> sign
of the players we did because of our freshfootball program," Queisser said.
There has been a low drop-out rate among the
scho}arship players this year. "Of 22 sc·
lola1~sh:ips we gave to freshmen, 22 are still here,"
!Ue1sser said.
"Our main objective is to get the ath.etically
person, one who can play two or three
"Forbidden
Francis and Planet"
Robby

1/5 .99c

'I

BOREDWALK

Linda Estes

Debates Budget

NCAA Scholarship···cutbacks cause~~!~~~~:G!~i~..~:r~ ~~;:,~:~ lo~lw~v:Rr,Rl;u~e~J.tn~d·~ : ~:;~:~:·7;: l~: o"; ~!~l Wa Ik-o n Increase 0 n Fros h sq u' ad

Spanada
1/2 gal. $1.~9

,.

By Rick Wright
i Mubamn1ad Ali scored a senTKO over Joe ·Frazier
Smokin' Joe. failed to an"
the fifteenth bell, to the
of a largely pro-Ali crowd
the closed-circuit
at the Civic Auditorium
rrue>IUaJ night.
who appeared to be in
trouble in. the middle
started a comeback in
11th round and grew
as the end. neared,
Frazier in the middle of
ring and raining hard shots
on the challenger's head.
Then in the fourteenth, the
ss Frazier, his face
rese1U01mg a sack of golf balls,
had to back up. At. the
end it was clear he had no
if he continued.
For Ali's fans at the Civic, who
little to cheer about through
first ten rounds,. the last four
it worthwhile. Their hero

Cou~cil
UNM Women's Athletic Director. Linda Estes submitted a
proposed budget of $254,700 for
1976-77 at Tuesday afternoon's
Athletic Council meeting,
drawing comment from council
member Janet Roebuck on the
discrepancy that still exists between women's and men's athletic
budgets.
Roebuck, a history professor,
said she did not feel adequate
progress was being made at
UNM toward the equality of men
and women's athletic programs
as provided for in Title IX.
"Men are getting 82 per cent of
the total athletic budget and
women are getting only 18 per
cent," she said. "That isn't what
it says in TitleJX."
Athletic Director Lavon MeDonald answered Roebuck by
saying it is necessary and practical to consider the financial consequences of immediate equality.
"New Mexico and Linda
(Estes) have been leaders in increasing women's programs,"
McDonald said, "but we have to
walk before we cin run. We have
to sell the public and the
legislature on women's athletics
first."
M cD on a ld said t h.e men's
athletic program still foots much
of the bill for 'tl).e women's
program, and that any restrictions put on the menls programs
would hurt women's athletics.
"If .we did away with student'
. fees, state appropriations and do
not exclude revenue-producing
sports from Title IX, then we
wouldn't have a women's athletic

"'
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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

O>
.-i
.-i

tiJ

Ito tea: 15 cenj.-11 per worcl per day, .:~ne dollar
minimum. Advertisementfi run five or more
Consecutive doys with no clutnges, nine cen·
ts per word per dny, jno rcfundtJ if concellcd

..0
0

"t

0

before five inoertionol. Clo11silie.~
vortiaemcnts mu'\t be paid in advance.

0

Edith near Ce~tral.
10/2

$1~0 month, Electricity paid, ca11243-1026.

6.

FEMALE TO SHARE 3 bdrm townhouse apL.
$50/mo. Call Barbara 268·1858 after 5pm.
10f.7

JOBS ON SHIPS! 'American, Foreign. No eX·'
periCnce required, E;t;cellcnt pay. Wol'ldyvide
travel~ Summer job or career. Send $3,00 'for in·
format.ion. SEAFAX, Dept G-10, Box 2049, Port.
Angeles, Washington 98362.
10/3

5.

FORSALE

HEWI~E'fT PACKARD MODEL HP·45ealculalor

brand new, $165,292-1563,

~~od·

10/3

68 GTO, re•l:milt 'engine~;;lials, AC,.. PB, horsl
shifter, $1000, 298·2015.
10/3

"'§

Marron Hall room 131 or by mall to;
H
Classified l).dverllrilng, UNM Box 20,
~.I.~A:Ib:u~q:"':'q~u:o~,N~-~M~.---87_1_31_._________.

20 PORTABLE 'fV's $30-$60. 441 Wyoming NE.
10/23
255-5987.

'""o:l
A 1. PERSONALS

ton holes, embroiders, monograms, $40 or 10 •

0

"~

,,.-~

::;;l
~
Q)

------- ------=------

10/9

QuAD RECORDER wi~h AM·FM eight .track and
all the goodies, $9.55 month, 262·0637.
10/~

A

Hp-21 w/R&CHANGER. instruction book, case, 6mo. warranty. $100. 344-3752.
10/6

LITTLE BIT of li!:!te:lfng
AGORA 277-3013,

~an

go a long wny:
10/3

GRAD·-S·£Ui>EN'r. seeks roo~n in vegetarian
house, 'ferry 242·6755.
10/6

alone, .. WILb telephone, ear. under 28. Brian. PO
bJJ ~~X 148~8,'_~:~.!:_:_ __ ~,--- __._ --~ 10/6

0>

o:l

payments of $4. 256-3505.

PREGNAN'r ANP NI'~ED HELP? You hr>ve
friends wyo care al.llirthrighl247·9819,
tfn

Z ANYLCiN£LY WOMEN out tb;re? Attorney, 30,
cO seeks girlfriend who Is childless nonsmoker living
P-i

NECCHI ZJGZAG. '75 closeout model. 'But·

CLEARDITCI!, CLEARDITCH, CLEARDITCH,
where are you?
10/3
NJCK~ Who--;;;-y-;-;~··"t~yin·g-L~ kid, You knew}"
wouldn't b~ able t<J find Cnrraro's Pizza and that's
..y__hY you_w~~c-~ ~-~neot you;hcre. Mary. 10/2

2.

LOST & FOUND

FOUND: Hr•;rsm CHOKER, Sept. 25, Mitehcll

1.973 HONDA CL 350· fairing, c~ashb~ail·
die bags, rack. All included. $825. Firn:t• Phone 883·
9I83.
10/6.
.
.

ALUMINUM CAMERA CASE.
12x18x14.New condition. $45. 344·3752.

NEW MEXICO'S

BlCYCJ~E touring center,

· Quality 10-spccd bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equipment. Trail Haus Cyclery, 1031
San Mateo SE. 250-9190,
tfn

jj YAMAHA $60 Enduro. $4GO, 296-26I6.

HANG GLIDER: Seagull Ill, fair cori"dition, $250,
10/3
255-1448 after 5:00.

3. SERVICES

75 YAMAHA 400 Eriduro, NeW, stili on warranty,
Outstanding MPG, street legal, $1050, firm. Tory
877-4386 evenings.
•
10/1

-

10/1

DELTA MARK lOB CD Electronic ignition,
10/7
$39.95. 268-5490. Electronic Ignition Sales.

QUALITY EDITORIAl. rewriting services,
manuscripts, dissertations. Ann Hutton 3'45·5242~
10/8

FRIGIDAIRE DELUXE Washer & dryer, like
new, $225,265-6821.
10/1

SMALL CARS R!lPAIRED. Small shop, small
prices, Datsun, Flat, Toyota, Volvo, Pinto 1 Capri,
Etc. 205 Stanford, Alley. Call Ph.il255-3180. 10/6

WAN'l'ED: new cameras, lens, tripods, or ac·
' ccssories. Will buy for cash or trade other photo
10/2
items. Gunrunner, 3107 Central NE.

PROf'ESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM ·selectric.
Guaranteed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298·
7147.
10/6

BICYCLES· Lowest prices and largest selection o(
'the finest European makes. Gitancs $116; Bcrlin.s
$165. R.C. HaUett's World Champion Bicycles,
2I22 Coal PI SE •. 843·9378.
tin

AUTO TUNING and Repair, reasonable, 1211
Copper NE, rear wes_t-.
10/2
FAMOUS QUIVIRA DOOKSnOP and Photog,.ph
Gallery is one-hal! block from Johnson Gym on
Cornell. Special order service.
DIVORCE AT CUT·RATES. Petition divorc(>s
arranged by legal clerk $36 plus filing fee. 296·
4917.
10/7
CLEARDITCll RAMBLERS, F•iday night Oo·
tobcr 3, 1975, 8:00·12:()0am. UNM Cof£echousc.
10/3
WOMEN lN ENG1NEER1NG and Arehltccturc,
SUB Ballroom on Wcdflesdny October 1 from
lOAm·Spm.
10/1
PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAST, students!
Custom blo.ck·and·whito processing prjnting.
F'ine·grain or push processing o! film. Contact
sheets or custom proofs. High quality enlargemcn•
'ts, mounting, <'tc. Advice, if asked. Call 265~2444
or come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing. Ncar UNM. Cnll
265·2444 or como to 1717 Girard Blvd N.E.
WEDDING INVITATIONS & Photography.
Creative Services Ltd. 299-7930.
10/14

8.

MISCELLANEOUS

5·STRING BANJO LESSONS. T,raditional styles,
beginning, advanced, 836·1877.
10/3
FREE KITTENS; two striped, three all black
(two with cute .short. tails) cal1298-2530.
10/3
FREE KITTENS, one~ male, one female, black &
white tiger-stripe, 873-1918.between noon·6pm.

National Chicano Health Organization is a.c·
ccpting applications for Work Study secretary.
For 'furth.er info call 277-4731 or leave a message
at the NCHO office at Chicano Studies.
Every Thursday & Sunday nights starting at.
p.m., KUNM plays JAZZ. 90.1 FM.

1

- --""""-

..

N

AppHcations for ASUNM Election Commission
chairperson may be picked up in the ASUNM
Student Government Office, Room 242, SUB.

OLIVIA

deHAVIltANO
<ll;1!J""·· -~-~
DIRECTED

Women's Week
Special

Bean Bag Furniture
One Year Guarantee
'

7 401 Menaul NE
Starting at $12.95 - 10% off with this ad!
\.. Hours: 10:00 - 7:00 Monday - Thursday . 10:00 - 9:00 Friday~

Mike
Verlander
has plans for
your happiness.

...

120 Vass~r Dr., SE! 25>-1611

.:1r

-

._;

!:F'eaturir1g- Kathrine Hepburn
. & Spencer Tracy
Showings at 10, 12 am, 1:30
In the SUB Theatre
Sponsored by Student
Activities & the
Women's Center

Saturilay
7·9-11 pm

-,__

\V~ndeti"·T.I-t~~t

by

ALAIN AESNA IS

Free Films Tomorrow
Wednesday, Oct. 1

Couches - Love Seats : Discs
Chairs - Refills - Large Color Line
Velvets - Cloths- Naugahyde

Friday

9

~ Quality

O .. D iC"vVN

-.

-

D1ues on KUNM 90.1 FM, every Wednesday
night 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
·

Happiness is what we sell

[rd

Thursday

Jonathan Winters
John Gielgud

Folk-Country-bluegrass-etc. 1'he home or Hnp·
py Feet every "Tuesday nightat9 p.m, KUNM 90.1
FM.

Southwestern LiFe •il
1Wokers cf- H ~;·d V.ode

UNM Vice President Harold
Lavender said yesterday he has
decided to hire Doctor Claude
E!_rown as new director of the
Student Health Center,
Brown will take over effective
Nov. 1. Until then, Doctor
Richard Levin will continue to
serve as acting director.
Lavender, who is vice
president of student and campus
affairs, said he made the decision
Tuesday night after receiving
recommendations from the search committee' set up to screen
prospective directors.

·-·,

Pence Corps/VISTA recruiters will hrl on cam·
pus Oct. 3-10 seeking sPniors and grad stuct.ents in
l1 vadety of fields. Hecruit1ng booth is-- in I he
Student Center,

Bean Bag Village

ROOMMATE {OR COUPLE) wanted £or 3·bdrm
house. Serious student:: non-smoker. $S7 or $100
!f~~ c~':uplc~~42·0!9~.1·100 "'!'ilmoore SE.
10/3
ROOMMATE WANTED: Be'autlfUI house,
Corrnh•'l, malt• gtaduate studt"nt prl'fl'rrl;!d $130.
265~0821.
10/1

Thursday, October 2, 1975

ENDS THURSDAY
TONIGHT 7,30, 9,30

Pat&Mike

FORRENT

by F.M.
Wilcox

·-·
LO -· 0

The Loved One

SIINER SUNBEAM ANTIQUES. New shipment
from cast. Clothes, quilts, art deco, much
miscellaneous. 3"'09 Central NE.
10/1

COLOR AND B/W, sales and service, Free
estimate. After 6, 266-6994.
10/3

DAILY

Directed

UNM V.P. Hires
Health ·Center Head

•

1017

ELECTRONIC REPAIRS. TV, stereos, radios.
Tho Guiln• Shop, 266-23~-·~- _ _ _ 10/2

4.

wOmen's Wcek Schedule for Wodnesd~y;
Booths & exhibits on Engineering & Architecture,
10-6 p,m, Video tape: 3 Lives by Kate Millet, 10·3
p.m., W[Jmen Art Student showing, 11·3 p.m., all
at SUB Ballroom. SUB 'l'healre- "Pat & Mike"
starring Kathefine Hepburn-Spencer Tracy,
Free, sl~ws at lOa,m., iloon, 1:30 p.m.
·'"

New Mexico

Planet

-

App•ox
10/6

"ALEX" Where arc you? I need my books, your
money waits, Tom 765·5928.
10/3

~-·M•~•

PART TIME JOB graduate students.only. Af·
tcrnoon & oveilings. Must be able to work Fddny
& Saturday nigtJts. Must be 21 years old. Apply In
person, no p~one calls please, Save Way ~iquor
StorQs·, 5704 Lomas NE. S516 Menaul NE. 10/23

Wednesday

The Folksong Klub will hold its regular
meeting, Thursday, Oct, 2, 8 p.m. in rm 231E,
SUB. Anyone interested is invited to attend.

OI .. YMPUS OMllike new. 35mm & 135mm Olympus lens. Nikon F'l'N body. 105mm &~ 200mm
Nikor lens. Cibachome developing tank, 8x10 &
11x14 tubes. We buy & trade photo items,
darkroom equipment, Gunrunner. 3107 Central
NE.
10/1

-~·!_~ll. Ca_!!_~~:~l180 o~~~~~~~·-~ _ --~--10/6

BELLY DANCEJ Classes, the Blue Hareem 2551967,
I0/3

EMPLOYMENT

Info on the Danforth Gtaduate Fellowship
Program (oriented t..oward college teaching) and ·
the Root-Tilden Scholarship Program at New
Yor~ University of Law is available from Joel
Jones, rm 22Q 1 Scholes Hall, 2774;225, Int.erested
senior~, particularly those with outstanding
academic reecrds are urged to contact Dr. Jones.

niversity's Garde-n Grows Wild

·By Doris Martinez
~
A UNM Community College
turned a dusty corner on
into a no maintainance
'of native plants and
ure-saving woodchips.
The materials which went into
lma.king the garde~ at tlie corner
Campus and Girard, cost
•onth;"

James Lewis, a UNM math
professor, conducted the class,
"Gardening Withput Work or
Low Maintainance Carden" last
fall. He taught ways to create a
garden which 'would require little
or no maintainarrce, no watering,
weeding or waiting.
Lewis said the main reason for
the wild gardE~,n on campus was
to demonstrate there is a way to
beautify some of the barren land
around campus very inex-pensively .
"There are a number of ways
to add to the beauty of the campus that won't cost·anything and
won't require any maintainance,"
~he said. "All that is necessary is
to sprinkle a few wild seeds, and
they will take care of themselves."In his gardening class he
showed how to avoid such gardening methods as digging,
. cultivating, weeding, fertilizing
and mowing. He also taught how
to produce top soil and how to
design gardens creatively.

eluding .a prickly cactus and a
yellow evening primrose.
Lewis said the reason this kind
of ga~den survives wit~ little
care is that everything planted is
of native origin. Most of the
material used in the' gardens can
·be obtained free. .

nobody ever sent it io Ine after
the Senate endorsed it."
Brown was employed as a staff
physician at the UNM. Health
Center from 1973 to 1975. Last
spring, he left the center and
took a position at the Goddard,
Student Health Center for the
University of Oklahoma at Norman.

A specialist in pediatrics,
Brown holds degrees from the
University of Oklahoma and its
medical school. He also has a

He said 12 individuals had actively applie~ for the position,
but only four finalists had been
interviewed by the search committee. Besides Brown, other
finalists were George W-yatt of
Amarillo, aqd Joseph· Beres and
Effie Medford of the UNM
Student Health Center. ,
"Brown is highly perceptive to
the health needs 'Of the college
student," Lavender said. "He
will provide excellent leadership
in health care for students .at this
University."
" L.avender said' he received the
report of the search committee
on Sept. 24. The committee
began its work last April.
The vice president, however,
said he had n·ever received' a
resolution by the ASUNM
Senate supporting Effie Medford
for the dire<llor's position.
"I saw that the resolution was
on their agenda," he said, "but

fl/llll'

"1

Harold Lavender

masters in public health from the
University of California at
Berkeley. The new director has
taught at
the
Oklahoma
Univeristy medical school, and
had a private practice in Ardmore, Okla. from 1956 to 1972.

He promotes the use of woodchips in landscaping. Woodchips
. are available from the Public Service Company in Albuquerque at
no cost. the company shreds the
branches which are pruned from
trees around its power lines into
the chips.
•"Woodchips are great. They're
By Kathy PerQvich '
due to the heavy work load.
free, wonderful to work with and
Once again, in a never enaing.
The Faculty Policy Committee,
McGuire also said that the
will keep weeds from sprouting,"
memr>t. to inform the campus of
(FPC), heard recommendations dean-laden committee has
Lewis said,
'
lates~ developments and of
He called landscaping by using about the possible establishment preconceived ideas about what a
to lace those hot little
rocks with plastic underneath of a committee to handle the ad- UNM student should be, and is
loor1eslbur·ies in your hands, the
ditional admission appeals that ;wt sympathetic to entrance ap·
"unnatural."
will now appear at 8 a.m.
may accompany entrance ~ peals.
Due to an agreement with the
Since entrance requirements
"Plastic will decay and y.ou requirements, at a meeting held
the LOBO, which
have the problem of weeds again. yesterday.
will undoubtedly increase the
appeared in the boxes
Presently, the entrance and number of appeals from adWith the wood chips" there is no
10:30 a.m. will be circulated an
possibility of weeds continuing to credits committee is responsible mission refusal, McGuire
and~a half earlier. This early
grow," he said.
for handling admission refusal suggested a separate committee,
started yesterday
1'he class project had the apappeals. Tom McGuire, student consisting mostly of faculty memning and will continue proval of the University planning
The chips can be used to make · representative on the ~ntrance bers, be formed to hear these
vu1~111JUL, the upcoming s<;hool
designs and since they retain wa- and Credits Committee, said it is complaints.
Committee.
unforeseen cirThe garden has a cactus from ter, will 0 help keep down the a- virtually impossible for a student
Leo Romero, associate law
every section of New Mexico, in- mount of dust in the air .
to appear before the committee school professor, suggested a
written procedure concerning
the handling of such appeals be
submitted to the Entrance and
Credits committee before the
decision to initiate a new comBy Joseph Monahan
'He said most people i.n District 4 would like to mittee is made.
City councillor Tom Hoover has two opponents
The FPC also approv.ed a list of
see the anti-obscenity Grdinance passed by the city
the
council elections October 7. The District
"done away with" because it cannot be enforced.
individuals comprising part of
rcounl:llltJr is being challenged by Gerald Bednorz
The candidate said Councillor Hoover does not the Ta'sk Force which was
James Brewer.
keep close enough contact with the voters.
organized to investigate the
Bednarz, 44, said he wants to be .a councillor bb"I feel there has not been open communication future emergence of "special
se he wants more people to parti~ipate in city
between the people in our district and our present programs." The list will be sent
city councillor," he said.
to Chester Travelstead, vice·A graduate of :Arizona State University, BedWhen asked if he favored a merger of the city president for academic a.ffairs,
said his work with Blood Services of New
and Bernalillo county, Bednorz said he has no with the suggestion that one
,...A,cu for the past 15 years qualified him for the
definite idea,on the question and that "the people coordinator from the four
During that time he -said lw has handled fiscal
will tell me what they want." · ,
In his talks with residents of District 4 Bednarz programs that may come under
,_.,.,,.,-,and worked with many people.
, ~
scrutiny, (Native American
' Bednorz said he is running to make sure Hoover
said many c-omplamed about the lack of Studies, Chicano Studies, Afronot go unopposed. "If I can get him to .make
J'ecreational facilities for childr!Jn. This would be American Studies and Womens
on issues he would not ordinai·ily
one of his "main priorities" if elected to the council, Studies), be included in the taskthen l;ve succeeded," he said.
he said.
:force.
~ Bednarz has attended one council meeting.
On the issue of future development of
The FPC also considered the
· l!is plans for the fiscal well-being of the city' do
Albuquerque the candidate said he was "satisfied membership of a committee apcall for an increase of taxes unless approved by
wjth the rate of growth during· the past two pofnted by Paul Silverman, vice·
voters. He said he believes the bond issue on
years." He said he has faith in the city planning· president for research and
1
ba,llot October 7 "will relieve some pressure"
department to prevent the city from developing
city.
·
·· ··· ··· ··· ·· ·
... Geia/d.Bedno.r~." .. , .. " .. -sporadically., , - , ... , . , ... , .. ". · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · g~~?.~~~~ · ·~~~~!~~:
~

Java, Donut,
•~'----~Juice and

Cor:nmitte~

to" Study
Appeals for Admission

Candidate Challenges District 4 Position
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